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BILL ME 05 ASTRONOMY

Six Generations Are Alive Simultaneously
Remark! of Old Humorist Apply to

Halley'i Comet.
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T.ydla Shrake. With
I '167 grandchildren, and Baby
I Gulley with fifty-eig-

parents, constitute the beginning
C5'J ani 11,19 end of one of the most

k.aZLaaaf remarkable families that ever
lived. It In the only Instance on record
of a family of Blx generations all living at
once, With an additional remarkable fea-
ture that all are females. Their home Is at
Wyaluslng, Wis., and for the last elxty-flv- e

years thei descendants have mostly in-

habited this town and they constitute to-
day moat all there Is of the town.

When you speak of a
family It usually would represent about 300
years, but not so with this. Ninety-si- x

year is all that is embraced from Grandma
Shrake to Baby Gulley. In this history
there are a great many Interesting facts.
Just think of one woman having 17
dren, grandchildren,

and
It is certainly

cue enough to Roosevelt hlm-ml- f.

Grandma Shrake's posterity Is as fol-

lows!
Children a.-- ..''. 10
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And It Is equally Interesting to start at
the other end with Baby Gulley and ascer-
tain the number of grandmas who live to
spoil the child, for It Is usually the custom
of attributing the responsibility of spoiling
the child to the grandparents, If they are
fortunate enough to have such. In this list
all but two are living;
Baby Gulley's parents' parents 4
Their parents 1
Their parents 1C

Their parents 82

Total 60
Less deceased ones 1

Remainder , 5S

Mere are the names of the six generations
In their proper order commencing with
Grandma Shrake: "

First generation Mrs. L,ydla Shrake
Second generation Mrs. Margaret Elder
Third Mrs.laehel Ooff
Fourth generation.. Mrs. Mallss Spauldlng
Fifth generation Mrs. Cora Gulley
Sixth generation Baby Agnes Gulley

"Now," began, crime

should

1

The head of tnis remarkaoie tmmily is a
woman of remarkable vitality. She was
born In Connesvllle, Fayette County, Pa.,
In 1814, and Is now In her ninety-sevent- h

year. She was married at the age of 18

years. Ten children were born to the
union. The five sons were all soldiers In
the civil war. Iter husband was a soldier
In the war or 1812.

At the head of the second generation Is
Margaret Ault Elder. She was married at
the age of IS years to John Elder and Is
the mother ot ten children, seven of whom
are living.

In the third generation Rachel Elder, at
the age of 17 years, was married to Warren
Goff. She Is the mother of twelve children,

even now living.
Mallssa Goff Is at the of the fourth

generation. At the age of 16 years she was
united In marriage with W. A. Spauldlng.
She has three children, all living.

Cora Spauldlng Gulley is at the of
the fifth generation, at the age of 16 years
marrying Raymond Gulley. They have but
the one child, Agnes Naomi Reah Gulley,
the only representative of the sixth
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There Is much in the girat field
astronomy that Is I'iscoiiraging to the
snvant hasn't the, time nor means to
rummage around through the heavens. At
times I a 14 almost hopeless and feel like
saying to the great yearning, hungry
world: "Urepe on forever. Do not ask
me fe--r another scientific fact. It
cut for yourself. Hunt up your own new
laid planets, and let me have a rest. Never
ask me again to sit up at night and take
care of a new-bor- n world, while you lie in
bed and reck not."

I pet salrry for examining the track-lis- x

void night after tilKht whin I ought
to bo In bed. I sncrifloe my health In
cider that the public may know at once
of vttae presence of a red hot comet, frt sh
dim the faotoiy. And yet, what thanks

I get?
Thn, again, you take a certain style of

ster, which you from Prof. Simon
Newcomb Is such a distance that it take
fifty thousand years for its light to reach
Boston. Now we will suppose that after
looking over the large stock of new and
second-han- d stars, and after examining the
spring catalogue and I decide that
tne of the smaller size will me, and
buy it. How do I know that It was there
when I bought It? Its cold and silent rays
n ay have cea1 49.0UC years before I was
born and the Intelligence be still on the
n:;'. There Is too much margin between
sale and delivery. Every and then
another astronomer comes to mo and says:
"Professor, I have discovered another new
Blar and Intend to file on It. Found It last
night about a mile and a half vouth of
senlth, running loose. Haven't heard of
anybody who has lust a star of the fifth
magnitude, about thirteen hands hlKh, with
light mane and tall, have you? Now how
do I that he has discovered a brand
new star? How can I discover whether
he is playing an old threadbare star on me
for a new one?

We are told that there has been no per-
ceptible growth or decay In the star busi-
ness since man began to roam around
through space, In his mind, and make
figures on the barn1, door with red chalk,
showing the celestial time table.

No serious accidents have occurred In
the starry heavens since I began to observe
and study their habits. Nut a star has
waxed, not a star has waned to my knowl-
edge. Not a planet has mason-cracke- or
shown any of the Injurious effects of our
rigorous climate. Not a star has ripened

through momcnt- - I resolution, that. they are possession
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prematurely or fallen off the trees. The
varnish on the very oldest stars I find on
close and critical examination to be In
splendid condition. They will no doubt
wear as we need them, and wink
on after we have ceased to wink bark.

In 1806 there appeared suddenly In the
northern crown a star of about the third
magnitude and worth at least $250. It was
generally conceded by astronomers that

and

She

isia ir tni m evcwsb ratowa ww towjihld uun

was a brand new itar had never
been but upon Argelander'e
star catalogue and price list was found
that this was not star all, but

old star of the magnitude,
the front breadths turned wrong side

out, and trimmed with moonlight the
scams. a of phenomenal
brightness It to a sal-

ary as ot the third magnitude, and
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"Did you notify the police?" I asked as only lonely man can crave It, Hotchk'iss "that were here while Knight's advice we have arranged a little
sharply. wanted the comfort of her, the peace that we were at Creson, and thoy found the Interview here tonight. If all has aa

"Police!" she sniffed. "Poliee! It was Icy In her presence. And so, with every bag that I brought from the wreck?" I planned, Pinckney Sullivan Is
the that two detectives with atep outside the door a threat, I telephoned "Things are coming head," he said by time under arrest. Within a very
a search warrant. I woul.ln't dare tell to her. thoughtfully, "unless a little plan that I few minutes he will be here."
you over the telephone what one of them She was gone! The disappointment was in mind" he hesitated. "I wanted to talk to him before lie wa
said when found the whisky and rock gif.at, tor my need was great. In a "I hope so; am desper- - locked up." Rlchey explained. "He's
candy for my cough," revolt against the scheme of things, I ate," I said doggedly. "I've got a mental enough to be worth knowing, and, besides,

"Did they take anything?" I demanded, heard that she haj started home to Rich- - toothache, and the sooner It's pulled the I'm not o cock-sur- e of his guilt as our
every nerve ori edge. mond but that she might still he caught better." friend the Patch the Stat

"They took the cough medicine," she re- - at the station. "Tut, tut," said McKnlght, "think of the ment. No murderer worthy ot the
Indignantly, "and said" To her by that time become disgrace to the firm If Its senior member needs six different motives for the earns

"Confound the cough medicine!" I was obsession. I picked up my hat, threw open goes up for life, or" he twisted his hand- - crime, beginning with robbery, and cndln
frantic. "Did they take anything else? the and, oblivious ot the shock kerchief Into a noose, and went through an with an unpleasant father-in-law- ."

Were they In my dressing room?" the office force of presence, I dashed elaborate pantomime. We were all silent for a while.
"Yes. I threatened to sue them, I out to the elevator. Aa I went down In on-- s "Although Isn't so bnd, anyhow," he Knight stationed himself at a window, and

told them what you would do when you cage I caught a glimpse of Johnson and finished, are fellows that get the Hotchklss paced the floor expectantly. "It'a
came back. they wouldn't listen. They two other men going up In the next. I habit and keep back and back." a great day for modern detective methods,"
took away that black sealskin bag you hardly gave a thought. There was He looked at his watch, and fancied his he chirruped. "While the police have bn
brought home from Pittsburg with you!" no hansom In sight, and I Jumped on a cheerfulness was strained. Hotchklfs was guarding housee and standing with their

I knew then that my hours of freedom passing car. Let come what might, ar- - nervously fumbling in my book. mouths waiting for clues to fall la
were numbered. To have found Sullivan rest, prison, disgrace, I wag going to see "Did you ever read 'The Purloined Let- - and choke them, we have pieced together,

nd In support of my case against Alison. Mr. Blakeley?" he inquired. bit by bit, a
him, have produced the bag. minus the I saw her. I flung into the station, saw "Probably, years ago," salj. "Poe The door bell rang, followed immediately
bit of chain, had been my intention. But that It was empty empty, for she was not Isn't it?" by sounds of footsteps In the hall. Mc- -

the had the bag, and, know- - there. Then I hurried back to the gates. He was at my indltterence. "It Knight threw the door opn, and Hotrh- -

- She glanced at my arm. "You were on leaving, while Hotchklss I compared Ing something of Sullivan's history, I was She was there, a familiar . figure In blue, Is a masterpiece," he said, with kiss, raised on his toes, flung out his arm
the train?" t

notes, and then, with the cat in her arms, practically no nearer his discovery than the very gown in which I thought iasm. "1 re-re- today." In a gesture of superb eloquence.
"Yes." she climbed Into the trap from .the town, before. Hotchklss hoped he had his man of her, the one she had heaven "And what happened?" "Behold your man!" he declaimed.
She waited for more questions, but none I sat with her, and on the way down she m the house off Washington Circle, but help me I kissed her at the Carter "Then I inspected the rooms in the house Through the open doorway came a tall,
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"No," conviction.
" ' closed it softly and came back. "If you see Mrs. Sullivan," she advised, claimed that Sullivan had tried to enter over her, talking earnestly, with nil his coverles, Mr. Blakeley. For one thing, our tan shoes, and followed closely by an of- -
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wis. v.uiii.1 to ucbu iuu ai c sun-- ui anu Bna is one pruDuuiy minus ul utn vuuu hhi- - w.b.. ... ... ... wv, j man mere la iuuktu
ll'i" tha asked. . that both her husband and her father Hvan and proved the satchel and Its eon- - They did not see me. and I was glad of around for our approval. "There was a "I brought him here you suggested.

"She was killed instantly, I believe. The were killed In the wreck. She will be In a tents were his? Since the had the it. After all, it had been McKnlght's game small cushion on the dresser, and the scarf Mr. McKnlght," aald the constable.
body was not recovered. But I havo rea- - bad way. air." bit of chain it might mean involving Alison first. I on my heel and made my Pinl in it had been stuck in with the left But McKnlght was doubled over the;

tr.A wm tn snv vou represented 8onB for believing that Mr. 6ulllvan Is "You mean that ahestlll cares in the story. I sat down burled my way blindly out of the station. Before I hand,'.' library table In silent convulsions of mirth,

law " living." her husband?" fca in my hands. There was no escape, lost them I turned once and looked toward "Somebody may have the cush- - and I was almost bad. Little Hotchkiss

"I am a lawyer Some of them misrep- - "l k"ew U'" Bhe sald- - thlnk ho Th clt craweled over on to my Jinee, I figured It out despondlngly. them, standing apart from the crowd, ab- - ion," I objected, but he looked hurt, and I stood up, hla Important atUtude finally

resent tha law but I" nero tn9 "'a""1 before last. That la and rubbed its head against my hand In-- Against me wn the evidence of tha aur. aurbed in each other. They ware the assisted. changing to one of chagrin, while the blond

She broke In 'impatiently. v hy 1 went to ,he tower room. I believe vitingly. Jennie stared at the undulating vlvors of the Ontario that I been ac- - two people earth that I cared about, "There la only one discrepancy." he ad- - man ceased to look angry, and became
alien I"A herlff'a officer?" he would kill me If he could." As nearly line of the mountain crests, a colossal aurf cused of the murder at the time. There and 1 left them there together. mltted. "but It troubles me. Accoramg 10 sneepian

"No Look here Jennie; I am all that ' rou,la "na comeiy ia:e coum ex- - against a blue ocean ot sky. yes, sue nuu on my ymuw uu newt nn.omuijr u, vuo jvirs. carter, at tne larm nouse, our man waa ttuart, our coniKienii.il cirra ior t

r n K.ii.v.. "t. Jennies was cares," she said softly. "Women dagger. Into bargain, awaited... j.m Dad oositlon that mit a quick like They say but had been found
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acted on It at once. Teter there on your lap wouldn't come containing the dead man'i pocketbook. CHAPTER
"You are not frank with me, back and lick your hand if vou kicked In my own favor was McICnlght'a theory ON TO RICHMOND.

vr--

vain,

.i a r- .- , . n ., Jennie, I protested. "And I am going to him. If If you have to tell her the truth, against Mrs. Conway. had motive for Strangely enough, 1 was not disturbed

arrival.
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gaudy I the half
plain .McKnlght sat up and wiped his eyes.
McKnlght Inquired, "Stuart," he "there are

at his watch. learned about
buttons there." the amateur Jab your searf

. te" ou more 1 httve' w' ulk" s Bentle 'ou can- - Blr-- 6h has wlshln o aecure the notes, she believed that day. McKnlght did not appear at all. detecUve angWered gravely, "but the but- - your cushion with your left hand, which Is
. . . . inK at cross purposes. ' been good to me-th- afa why I played I was In lower ten, and she had collapsed I sat at my and transacted rouflne most reprehenrtble; second, you wear--erflrm, ., tonhol8 next the t0D on9 ,voi torn through."Htr enln otMX'ereu. it was tne xirst sign ., . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . j . . . . . i. . . . , , ...,.

weakness had i was on tne in tne the spy here all summer. It a a thank- - ai tne uiscovery oi me in in morn- - Business mi auernuun, wuikiii wiui icver- - winked at me
raiiia one Mm lnrtla Xlia Vst .ml 1... tkin .n.,ino- nn lnir enersrv. I.lka a man nn the vorce of a ... . . .

. i. aim said ' - .. am ot one ining,- - iioicn- -
My IS in nnHo- - nlcht thnr xxiam "it .i..." T o ,.i v,.,i Aralnut hnlh nf thna theories. T ar.riisa rill leal tllne.s or a iournev. I .. . ...... ., .. . ....,..j T v..., .n..h mrnv n iref thprA " " " "5'x " - - ; - . ' . . .. kiss went on, clearing nm imoai, tna

i ' " J . fnr two a orlme committed In that tar und Mr. HotchHlss and I In Washington purely person named cleared up my correspondence, pa n uius are not ,n tnat room- - Eklier"Vrty. hd"t p.tt.."ny ... Sullivan disappeared. But ha left behind late that rather arouse who was not seen by any of tho I had the writer's ... ,,.h htm . ia MnM
snontha. aian I py anuun, him a. phaln nf rtrniimatanltnl vMnne th-i- i . n u t ... aav. Am Alison, whom I rnnlri not hrlni? Inar rhrki. reAd over mv will, and rjald ..
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you wm ten me some imngs Apparently she did not comprehend for peered beforo half after ten, and our hated, agaln--I would have to drag In I no dreaded After that paMe1 I was he said. "I was arrested aa I reached my
k cf' . Then, as If meaning pf my est office force time after 9. I looked the mornir.g In the station, I felt that any- -

and the r'eitrajnt telling on McKnlgh. boarding house tonight, after the theater.agreed eagerly, tne """ words had Just dawned on her, she looked my previous mall and waited. And not one of the theories explained thing would be relief from the tension. talent for secrecy. In the In- - and; brought directly here. I tAld the offl- -
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"You mean-- Mr. Sullivan committed McKnlght. In the interval I called up Outside the office force was arriving, ing the warrant that I knew waa waiting. at creeson. which lost nothing by Hotch- - Poor Hotchkiss tried bravely to Justify

Weat staying here l think he did.
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Klqpton announced I iney were coouonaoiy ignorant, oi my Dut i waa not moieeiea. ine away pusziea kl8g. dlv nariA,Uon.
at horns that night. my house-- presence, ana ma transom me. me eariy part ot tne evening waa
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wealthy man In Pittsburg. My has ihe shrank back. "A woman?" Bhe could I have made a midnight arrival, never re- - intervals calling up the young Klopton the house with ostentatious j" J" ?' .. c""'l",wl watn
heard or tne wreck.been in his family for years. Mr, scarcely form hpr veals anything more substantial. Possl- - of his acquaintance. He came lit caution, about 11, and around waiting

Curtla her brother to marry Miss -- Ko, a man; a Mr. Harrington, bly I Imagine It. the announcement inging, and the office boy Joined in with to enlarge on the outrageousness of tha "Jy- - Probably," McKnlght put in. "Is
West." of Pittsburg." that I sm about to make a Journey al- - the uncertainty ot voice of 15. I smiled police search. I did not encourage her. lhat cloclt rlhtt Lawrence? Never mind,

think he did her?" I Her effort to retain her self-contr- to creat a general atmosphere grimly. I was too busy with my own "One would think," she concluded pom- - 11 By tho way. Mrs. Con-cou- ld

not excitement out of my pitiful. she broke and cried, cf depression throughout the house, as troubles to find any Joy in opening the pously, one foot In the hall, "that you were wlr dropped In the office yesterday, while
her on the of a chair. Eliza, end
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"Co you know anything of the family 7 the word." would be back. not sure that I
Are they wera New Yorkers? After a few minutes she grew quiet. She So I called her ud and announced I honed McXnia-h- t would arrive before ton." I said wearily,
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